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Repor t of the Speci al Neetin g of the ad hoc
Comm ittee on Trawl Hegul ations

Londo n. 30-31 Nay. 1968
The Speci al Neetin g of the lCNAF ad hoc Comm ittee on Trawl
Regul ations
met at Church House , Londo n, on 30-31 Nay 1968 to consid
er the possib le
form of an intern ationa l inspe ction scheme for ensur
ing the applic ation
of the Conve ntion and the measu res in force under the
Conve ntion, in

accord ance with a decisi on of the 1967 Annua l Neetin g.
Since Canada
was unabl e to provid e a Chairman, as reque sted, it was
decide d that
Mr. A. J. Aglen (UK) would take the Chair .
hr. vi. L. Sulliv an, Jr~
(USA) was select ed as Rappo rteur.
Repre sentat ives were presen t from the follow ing Membe
r Governments:
CWlada, Denmark, Icelan d, Norway, Poland , Portu gal,
Roman ia, Spain ,
USSR, UK, and USA.

The Comm ittee had before it the follow ing mater ial:
1•
A summary of the decisi on of the 1967 Annua l l~eeting and
the docum entatio n (ICNAF Circu lar Lette r 68/11 ).
2.

A copy of the scheme of joint enforc ement adopte d by the
Fifth Neetin g of NEAFC, Nay 1967 (Como.Doc. 68/17 , Annex

3.

The assem bled views of Member Govern ments regard ing
an

I).

internation~

inspe ction scheme for ICNAF based on the
scheme adopte d by N~AFC.
(Comm.Doc. 68/17 ), &nnexes II-XI I).

4.

The repor t of the Sixth Meetin g of NllAFC, Hay 1968,
conta ining furthe r consid eratio ns by its delega tes
of

the

N~FC

scheme of joint enforc emen, (CoIDm.Doc. 68/15 ).
At the sugge stion of the Chairm an it was agreed that the
points
set forth in ICNAF Circu lar Lette r 68/11 could serve
as the agend a.
The Chairman review ed the action s on this subje ct which
had been taken

at the recen t NBAFC meeti ng.

N"EAFC reaffi rmed the ;:) cherue of Joint

Enforc ement and adopte d arrang ement s set out in Comm.Doc.
68/15, Annex B
which it hoped would overco me the diffic ulties to which
its previo us
recom menda tion had given rise.

'Phe Committee then h:.Hl a general dil;:'l.;uu8i(,ltl. on LllC "mi tllbillty

of the NJ5Al"C 8cheme as a basis for an international inspection scheme
in the IeNiLt.' area.

rrhe United States, whose views are set out more

fully in Annex II t a this report, were stron;{ly in favour of an
internationa.l inspection scheme and said they preferred a stronger
scheme than the

N~Jl..FC

which in their view wo.s a minimal scheme.

Portueal indicated that for the reasons set forth in Annex VIII to
Comm.Doc. 68/17 it felt the need for a different scheme operated by
agents of the l!ommission but was willing to fall in with the wishes
of the majority.

The USSR, whose views are recorded more f"J.lly in

Annex III to this report, reaffirmed their support for the expeditious
adoption by ICNAF of an international inspection scheme to supplement

national inspection;

but said that certain provisions of tI"J.e

£r.;:";~l.FC

scheme relatine to inspection of catch and inspection of nets below
deck were unacceptable to them.

Poland reiterated its view that

inspection should be carried out on a basis of mutuality under bilateral
agreements;

and Poland and Romania said they shared

tl~e

views of the

USSR about inspection of catch and nets below deck ..

In the light of the discussion the consensus in the :';ommittee
was that a scheme based on the NBl\.1·'C scheme afforded the best means

inspection
of making quick progress in the introduction of international/arrangements in the

I~NAi'

area.

The Committee agreed therefore to recommend

that the UBAr.'C scheme should be a.dopted with such modifications as
were needed to make it compatible with the ICJ.J..il' regulations subject

to arrangements similar to those adopted by

lir~~FC,

in anticipation of

bilateral exceptions which are provided for in paragraph 9(ii) of

t~e

scheme, (set out in Annex B to Comm.Doc. 68/15) in order to facilitate
a:cceptance by those countries to whom certain provisions of the scheme
were

objectionable~

In the light of this agreement the COlIlIIlittee examined the NEAFC
scheme paragraph by paragraph and identified the alterations needed
to suit ICNAF conditions, noting that it was desirable to keep these

to the minimum in order that so far as possible the schemes on both
sides of the atlantic should be the same.
Paragraph by paragraph comments follow:

-

)

,\

-

.

Pream ble - It was agreed that the leNAl' scheme shOUld
refer
to paragr aph 5 of Artic le VIn of the leNAi' COllv ention
.
Parag raphs 1-3 - No comme nts.

Parag raph 4 - The USSR reaffi rmed its v~ews that the Bchem
e
should not includ e vesse ls engage d in "the treatm ent of
sea
fish" or "exam inatio n of catch" and sugge sted that these
be
delete d.

The gener al view was that they shoUld be retain ed,
bearin g in mind the prov1 sions of paragr aph 9(i1) and
the
device worked out in NEAFC.
Parag raph 5-8 - No comme nts.
Parag raph 10 - the USA sugge sted that sub-pa ragrap hs (1)
throug h (1v) coUld be omitte d since these provis lona are
contu1 ned in the basic ICNAl' regula tions and that a brief
note coUld be subst ituted that inspe ctions woulQ follow
the
proced ures contai ned in the basic regul ations .

It was noted
that this woUld have the advan tage of aut omati cally keepin
g
the intern ation al scheme compa tible with the basic regula
tions

as they might be amended from time to time.

1Ihile NEAFC

needed these sub-pa ragrap hs becau se there are no such
provi sions

in its basic regul ations , ICNAF does not need them.
This ,""a
agreed togeth er with a furthe r sugge stion that aub-p aragra
ph (v)
be somewhat revise d in drafti ne the subst itute for sub-pa
ragrap hs
(i)

thro~;h

(iv).

'rhe USSR reaffi rmed its vieW' that sub-pa ragrap h (vi) shoUld
be revise d so as to exclud e inspe ction of nets below
deck.
This view was aharad by Bome other Ueleg atiotls , but
the gener al

view was that inspe ction below deck shoUld be retain ed,
and
Members which Objec t should refer to paragr aph 9(ii) and
the
device adopte d by NllAFC.
It was finall y agreed that, since
the wordin g of the sub-pa ragrap h had been an attem pt to
reach
a compr omise with Members which objec t to inspe ction below
deck,
and since these Members have indica ted that they will
make
reserv ations on this subje ct under paragr aph 9(ii), it
would be
prefer able to rever t to the origin al view of most Hembe
rs that
"all nets" should be subje ct to inspe ction.
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Paragraph 11 - It was suggested that the afhxing of identification
marks be made permiBsive rather than mandatory.

However, it was

agreed that it should be left mandatory ninee this was designed
to asuist thoDe lVJ.cmbers who require such identification.

Paragraph 13 - The USA suggested that the paragraph be made
more general to allow for inspections of catch which might be

required under regulations adopted in the future.

The USA

noted that the Commission appears to be moving inevitably

toward some form of effort or catch limitation.

The "SSR on

the other hand felt that the paragraph should be deleted in
keeping with its general views relating to the inspectIon of
catch.

A Spanish suggestion that the Commission provide

inspectors with a uniform and up-to-date set of regulations

in force was supported by the USA but subsequently withdra;m.
It was felt that the desired end could be achieved without

including it in the scheme.

The Rapporteur provided recent

information concernine the entry into force of up-to-date

regulations in Subareas 1, 2 and 3 on 21 September 1968.
The Committee agreed to leave to the Chairman and Rapporteur,

with such assistance as might be offered, the task of

draftir~

the

amendments to give effect to the modifications of the NEAFC schene
which had been agreed.

The amendments set out in Annex I to this

report were subsequently approved by the Committee.

ANNEX I(a)

Proposals for Changes by ICNAF
in the Scheme of Joint Enforcement
adopted by Fifth Meeting of NEAFC
1.

Change "Contracting States" to"Contracting Governments" wherever

it oocurs in paragraphs (1), (8) and (9).

In paragraph 4 omit

"of any Contracting state".

2.

Preamble - "Pursuant to paragraph 5 of "'rticle VIII of the
Convention •••.• ".

3.

Para6Taph 10 - Bubstitute the following:

(10)(i)

Nets shall be inspected in accordance with the regulations

in force for the Subarea in which the inspection takes place.

The

number of undersized meshes and the width of each mesh examined shall
be entered in the inspector's report, together with the average width
of the meshes examined.
(ii)
4.
(13)

Inspectors shall have authority to inspect all nets.

Paragraph 13 - substitute the following:
~he

inspectsr shall have authority, subject to any limitations

imposed by the Commission, to carry out such examination and
measurement of the catch as he deems necessary to establish whether
the Commission's recommendations are being complied with.

He shall

report his findings to the authorities of the flag state of the
inspected vessel as soon as possible.

,

~

Annex I(b)
Nl':AFC Scheme of J oint International ~nforc('ment for ICNAF
as amended by the ad hoc Committee on Trawl Regulations

Recommendation
Purauant to paragraph 5 of Article VIII of the Convention the
Commission recommends the establishment of the following arrangements
for international control outside territorial waters and fishery limits
for the purpose of ensuring the application of the Convention and the
measures in force thereunder:(1)

Control shall be ca}'rried out by inspectors of the fishery control

services of Contracting Governments.

The names of the inspectors

appointed for that purpose by their respective governments shall be
notified to the Commission.

(2)

Ships carrying inspectors shall fly a special flag or pennant

approved by the Commission to indicate that the inspector is carrying
out international inspection duties.

The names of the ships so used

for the time being, which may be either special inspection vessels or
fishing vessels, shall be notified to the Commission.

(3)

Each inspector shall carry a document of

identi~y

supplied by

the authoritids of the flag state in a form approved by the Commission
and given him on appointment stating that he has authority to act
under the arrangements approved by the Commission.

(4)

Subject to the arrangements agreed under paragraph (9), a vessel

employed for the tims bsing in fishing for sea fish or in the treatment
of sea fish in the Convention area shall stop when given the appropriate
eignal in the International Code of Signals by a ship carrying an
inspector unless actually fishing, shooting or hauling, in which case
it shall stop immediately it has finished hauling.

The master of the

vessel shall permit the inspector, who may be accompanied by a witness,
to board it.

The master ehall enable the inspector to make such

examination of catch, nets or other gear and any relevant documents
as the inspector deems necessary to verify the observance of the
Commission'S recommendations in force in relation to the flag state
of the vessel concerned and the inapector may ask for
that he deems neoessary.

~ny

explanations

\
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(5)

On board ing the vesse l an inspe ctor shall produc e the
docum ent
descri bed in (3) above .
Inspe ctions shall be made so that the
vesse l suffer s the minimum interf erenc e and incon venien
ce.
An
inspe otor shall limit his enqui ries to the ascert ainme
nt of the
facts in relati on to the observ ance of the Comm ission'
s recommendation s in force in relati on to the flag state of the
vesse l conce

rned.
In makin e his exami nation an inspe ctor may ask the maste
r for any
assist ance he may reqUi re.
He shall draw up a repor t of his
inspe ction in a form approv ed by the Comm ission.
He shall sign the
repor t in the presen ce of the maste r of the vesse l who
shall be
entitl~~o add or have added to the repor t any observ ations
which he
/'
lII!i.l'/think suitab le and must sign such obser vation s.
Copie s of the
repor t shall be given to the maste r of the vesse l and
to the
Inspe ctor's (}overnment who shall transm it copies to the
appro priate
aut,ho rities of the flee state of the vesse l and to the
Comm ission.
Where any infrin gemen t of the recom menda tions is discov
ered the
inspe ctor should where possib le also inform the compe tent
autho rities
of the flag state, as notifi ed to the Gomm isaion, and
any inspe ction
ship of the flag state known to be in the vicin ity.
(6) Resis tance to an inspe ctor or failur e to comply with
his
direct ions shall be treate d by the flag state of the vesse
l as if
the inspe ctor were an inspe ctor of that state .
(7) Inspe ctors shall carry out theil' duties under these
arrang ement s
in accord ance with the rules set out in this
recom menda tion but they

shall remain under the opera tional contr ol of their
nation al autho ri-

ties and shall be respo nsible to them.
(8) Contr acting Gover nment s shall consid er and act on
repor ts of foreig n inspec tors under these arrang ement
s on the same
basiS as repor ts of nation al inspe ctors.
The provi sions of this

paragr aph shall not impose any oblig ation on a Contr acting
(}overnment to give the repor t of a foreig n inspe ctor a
highe r
evide ntial value than it would posse ss in the inspe ctor's
own count ry.
Contr acting (}overnments shell collab orate in order to
facili tate
judic ial or other prooe edings ariein g from a repor t of
an inspe ctor
under these arrsll6 ement s.
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(9)(i)

Contracting Governments shall inform the Commission by

1st March each year of their provisional plans for participation in
these al"rsI18ements in the following year Clnri the Commission may make

suggestions to Contracting Governments for the co-ordination of national
operations in this field including the number of inspectors and ships
carrying inspectors.
(ii)

The arrangements set out in this Recommendation and the

plans for participation shall apply between Contracting Governments
unless otherwise agreed between them;

and such agreement shall be

notified to the Commission:
Provided, however, that implementation of the scheme shall be suspended
between any two Contracting Governments if either of them has notified
the Commission to that effect, pending completion of an agreement.
(10)(i)

Nets shall be inspected in accordance with the regolations

in foroe for the subarea in which the inspection takes place.

The

number of undersized meshes and the width of each mesh examined shall
be entered in the inspector's report, together with the average width
of the meshes examined.

(ii)
(11)

Inspectors shall have authority to inspect all nets.

The inspector shall affix an identification mark approved by

the Commission, to any net which appears to have been used in contra-

vention of the Commission's recommendations in force in relation to

the flag state of the vessel concerned and shall record this fact
in his report.
(12)

The inspector may photograph the net in such a way that the

identification mark and the measurerrJ.ent of the net is visible, in

which case the subjects photographed should be listed in the report
and copies of the photographs should be attached to the copy of the

report to the flag state.
(13)

The inspector shall havs authority, subject to any limitations

imposed by the Commission, to carry out such examination and measurement

of ths catoh as he deems neoessary to establish whether the Commission's
recommendations are

bein~

complied with.

He shall report his findings

to the authorities of the flag state of the inspected vessel as soon as
possible.

1,
ANNE;:: _I}
STATEM~NT

BY THE USA

The United States considers it es::;entiLl.l that

strone and

I.i

effective system of internationa..1.. inspection be instituted in the
ICNAF area as soon as pos8ible.

The United states does not consider

the Jcherne adopted by NBAFC to be strane and effective, rather, it
considers it minimal.

however, the US is Vlillint; to accept the

NE;lFC :3chcme as the basis for an ICNAF system in the interest of

brinDing such a system into effect as qUickly as possible.

Certain

modificatiuns will be necessary to malee the minimru. UEll.FC Jcheme
compatible with the basic ICNAF regulations in force.
The United

~tutcs

trusts that operations

i.L'J()8J'

the minimal

Scheme will soon demonstrate that it is possible to improve the Scheme
so that it will be truly strong and effective.

The United States

believes that the inspector should be' pern:i tted to examine all nets

and catch aboard a vessel, since such eX8.ID.ination might indicate
infractions of the regulations which would otherwise go ":.mnoticed,.
For example, the inspector might find that the nets on deck are small
meshed and ihe fish on deck prj_warily of non-regulated species indicating

no violation;

but if further exumination indicated most fish on board

to be regulated "pecies "nd all nets stoweo below deck to be small

meshed also he would reuGonably conclude that the

ve~sel vlaS

not

complyine; wi til the I(egula ti ons.
Nevertheless, the Uni ted

~;tateG

is

'\'i~lilIC

to accept the

compromise set forth in paragraph (10)(vi) Ifhich would restrict the

examination of netG below deck to those which are wet if all other

Members will likewise accept the compromise without reservation.
rrhis would prevent fishermen from putting a small meshed net used in

violation of the Regulations below deck to avoid inspection.
The United States also believes that there should be general

authcrity for the inspector to examine the catch for additional reasons
to the one cited above.

The Commission should not

r~ve

to amend the

international inspection system whenever it adopts a new Regulation.
Rather, the system should be general enough to permit the inspector to

undertake any examination necessary to ascertain whether any

I,
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Regulation is being complied with.

The present Convention permits

the adoption of Regulations vlhich would require the examination of

catch, and the Commi.ssion apl'ears inevitably me'ing toward some form
of ca teh limitations which would

re(~uire eX8.D1ina tion

The United States considers, of

CO·,lr'· -,

~-b.&t

of catch.

the inspectors will

use discretion in examining nets cmd catch only to the extent neces:3ary

to observe compliance with any Regulations in force.

II.
ANNEX III
3TATENENT BY TIL' USSR
The Soviet Delegation considers that the joint enforcement system
could be a useful supplement to an effective system of national
inspection, but that it cannot substitute for national inspection on
the high seas, which some Eembers of ICNAF unfortunately have not yet
established.
The Joint Enforcement Scheme adopted at the Fifth NEAFC Meeting
probab1y gives a sound basis for developing an appropriate scheme in

ICNAF, having due regard to specific provisions of the regulatory
system found in the Northwest AtlantiC.
1)

The ICNAF Regulations do not prescribe a minimum size for fish
caught.

However, they do include the allowable size of the by-

catch of rev,lated species when fishing for non-regulated species
with small mesh nets.
It is quite obvious that

in

such a situation only national

inspection can ascertain whether the catch is in accordance with
the regulations in force since nation;.!.l inspection is carried out

not only on the high seas but also in the home ports, where the
necessary facilities are found for weighing the catch and

systematicallY examining the fishing log books.
For this reason we think that the eX;:lJlIi.nation of catches on a
foreign vest:3el by an in::>lJector probably is not re(,Luired in the

ICNAF area.
2)

In the ICNAF area different minimum mesh sizes are found for
different subareas.

Fishing of non-reLulated species with small

mesh nets is allowed.

Consequently, a vessel may have in its

holds a wide assortment of nets which may be used in accordance

with the Regulations applicable in the area with regard to the
species of fish.

For this reason the only task of the inspector

is to ascertain whether the mesh size in the aodend of a trawl
which was on deck and used in that place is in accordance with the

Regulations in force there.

I t is quite oevious that the

inspector would not have any grounds for the examination of nets

in the hold since the presence of nets by itself without any
connection being established to the subarea where they were used

would not give the inspector any basis on which to judge whether
the Re.QUlations warp. being OhRflT"Ved.

I,",
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The innpector ::mould reach a conclusion Hhether the inspected
vcs:Jel observes the Hegulations in force.

Thi3 is his only duty.

'fhereforc: we cannot agree in principle wi th charging the inspector
wi th duties which are beyond the scope of the Convention.

We understand that at present t],e JOint Enforcement .scheme is

not perfect in all its details.

Perhaps practice will show the way

in the future to improve the Scheme.

However, it is important to

start this great enterprise, on which we have been workin€ for a

number of years.
Proceeding from the above, our lJelegation cO.-ifirms the desire

and readiness of the 30viet Union to bring the Joint Enforcement dcheme
into force and to send appropriate inspection vessels to the

renAF

area, as soon as all other jl'iembers of ICNAF are prepared to bring the

Scheme into effect.

